Married by Micheal
MARRIAGE CELEBRANT

0419 655 038

PACKAGES
Short and Sweet Marriage Ceremony

•
•
•
•

$550

Designed for couples looking for a shorter ceremony that is
personal and to the point.
Consultation by phone, in person or email
Travel in the Brisbane CBD included
Personalised template ceremony written using samples of poems and readings for you
to choose from
The option of writing your own vows or choosing from a selection of vows provided

____________________________________________________________________________

Inclusive Marriage Ceremony

$750

Consultation by phone, in person or email
Travel anywhere in Brisbane
A ceremony individually tailored to suit your big day
A copy of a selection of ceremonies, poems and readings for you to choose from, to help
you plan your very own special day
• Includes any additional rituals
• I will supply all readings and palm cards for vows selected on the day of the ceremony
• A rehearsal at your venue of choice if added is additional
•
•
•
•

____________________________________________________________________________

Paperwork Only Wedding

$500

Perfect for those that want the simplest option without a ceremony.
• All legalities fulfilled at my office with all marriage paperwork provided

____________________________________________________________________________

Renewal of Vows and Naming Ceremony

$450

• This includes a hand written non-legal
ceremony perfect for the occasion.
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MICHEAL O’SULLIVAN
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mposullivan@me.com
www.marriedbymicheal.com

OR FIND US ON EASY WEDDINGS

www.easyweddings.com.au/MarriageCelebrant/Brisbane/
MarriedbyMicheal/

REVIEWS
Micheal was a delight to work with

We were married on the 21st October

from start to finish. He made the lead

2018 at my brother's property in

up and the day absolutely stress free
and enjoyable. We met with Micheal
to sign the paperwork etc, which was
all well prepared and he was
promptly available on email or text/

Brisbane and without Micheal, it would
never have happened. From the very first
meeting with Micheal he was more than
just a celebrant he was a friend and such
a lovely person he talked us through
everything we needed to know he

call whenever I had a query. Quite a

helped us with every detail all the way

few of my guests complimented his

through, as we are from the UK we

endearing nature, that he was very

weren’t sure what we needed to do or

well spoken and really captivated the
guests. He guided everyone involved
with the ceremony with grace and
without a hitch. I would truly
recommend Micheal to anyone. A

where we needed to go to sort things
out and he helped with all of that. He
sorted out some readings for us to
choose from that we had not heard
before but just seemed to fit what we
wanted. He was always available to

definite 5 star rating from Sam and I.

answer any questions, sort out any

Carly S. Nov 18

problems and make any changes,
nothing was too much trouble for him.
We would highly recommend Micheal to
anyone. Sue M

